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O B R E R O S  
EN  M A R C H A

Obreros En Marcha is the central publica
tion of El Comitb-M.I.N.P. (Puerto Rican Na
tional Left Movement). El Comit6-M.I.N.P. is a 
developing Marxist-Leninist organization 
which originated on the Upper West Side of 
Manhattan, New York. We formed in the sum
mer of 1970 as a Latin community organization 
committed to the struggle to improve the living 
conditions of the poor, mainly minority, 
families who lived in that area. Our goal was to 
get decent, low-rent housing, quality education 
and improved health services for these 
families.

Two years after our formation we began to 
respond to the needs of Latin workers in the 
factories. We also started to organize students 
at the university level and to get more actively 
involved in the struggle for Puerto Rico’s in
dependence. Our participation in these 
struggles ultimately led to our transformation 
into a new type of organization with more de
fined political objective. Thus in 1974 we began 
a slow and complex process of transition into 
a Marxist-Leninist organization: an organiza
tion guided by the science of Marxism- 
Leninism and integrated into the struggles of 
working people.

As such an organization, we understand that 
an essential aspect of our work is to raise the 
level of political consciousness of workers in 
this country. This is one of the conditions 
necessary to develop the revolutionary move
ment capable of overthrowing the present 
order and building onits ruins a new socialist 
society. In this effort, we join with other revolu
tionary forces in the U.S.

Our political organ, Obreros En Marcha, has 
as its goal the development of revolutionary 
consciousness among our ranks, the ad
vanced elements of the people, and among the 
masses in general. We attempt to accomplish 
this task by the examination and analysis of 
the developing progressive and revolutionary 
movements locally, nationally and interna
tionally.

El Comite-MINP 
577 Columbus Ave.
Now York, N.Y. 10024 
(212) 874-9162

I want to subscribe to your publica
tion. Enclosed is $6.00 for 12 
issues of OEM.
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EDITORIAL

ANDRES FIGUEROA CORDERO:

EXAMPLE OF COURAGE A N D  COMMITMENT

On March I, 1954 Andres F igiivrou Cordero, l.olila Lcbron, Irvin}* Flores and Kafael 
Cancel Miranda allocked Hie House of Representatives in Washington, D.C., in an attempt to 
bring world-wide attention to the cause of Puerto Rican independence. For their militant and 
courageous action, the 4 Puerto Rican nationalists were sentenced to life imprisonment. These 
4 Puerto Rican Nationalist patriots then joined Oscar Collazo, another nationalist activist in 
jail. In 1950, Cnllu/o along with (iriselio I orresola had attacked Blair House, residence of 
President Harry I riitnun at the time. I orresola was killed in that action.

On March 7. 1979, Andres Figueroa Cordero died of terminal cancer at the age of 54 in the 
Regional Hospital of Aguadilla, Puerto Rico.

Andres began to suffer from cancer several years ago while serving his life sentence in 
Leavenworth federal Prison. Once the information concerning Andres reached the outside 
world and realizing, as in the case of the great nationalist leader, Don Pedro Alhizu Campos, 
that the IJ.S. government was not going to provide the needed medical assistance, the Puerto 
Rican people began to organize and demand that Andres he set free.

In October, 1977, Andres was granted a presidential pardon. With this act, the IJ.S. govern
ment attempted to rid itself of the responsibility for Andres' death and once again put on its 
mask of a government concerned for human rights.

But this so-called concern did not extend to (he 4 other Puerto Rican patriots imprisoned for 
their actions on behalf of Puerto Rican independence. Nor did this concern extend to the Puer
to Rican people as a whole, who do not live in a free Independent country—a human right 
belonging to all the peoples of the world—but are a colonized people, dominated economical
ly, politically and socially by IJ.S. imperialism. Because of this reality Andres Figueroa Cor
dero continued to fight until his very last day for Puerto Rico's independence.

In the example of the great leader of the Puerto Rican people and of the Nationalist Party, cl 
maestro Don Pedro Alhizu Campos, Andres Figueroa < ordero is a patriotic martyr. His entire 
adult life was dedicated to the struggle for the independence of his country. His life in struggle 
provides a heroic example for present and future generations to follow. His example, his spirit 
and the ideas for which he fought continue to live. It is these ideas that have and will continue 
to reach other minds, and through conscious struggle on the part of Puerto Rican revolu
tionaries, be generalized among the Puerto Rican masses to bring about the future of an inde
pendent Puerto Rico that Andres envisioned.

Once Andres understood that his country, Puerto Rico, was suffering from colonial domina
tion, he realized that he must enlist himself in the ranks of those people committed to changing 
this situation. He also understood that to bring about an end In colonialism, his people had to 
use all means necessary lo achieve their goals and be willing to sacrifice everything, even their 
lives.

Therefore, when the time came in 1954 to put these ideas into practice, to pick up arms, 
travel to Washington, to attack the House of Representatives anil risk his life in doing so, An
dres was ready. As a result of this action, Andres spent most of his adult life in prison.

But his struggle did not end in 1954. Andres had the dedication, commitment and courage to 
continue his struggle in prison. Molded in the belief of Don Pedro and the nationalists that 
“ La patria es valor y scarificia” (‘the homeland is courage and sacrifice’), Andres imple
mented his ideas lo his last day.

He confronted the weight of the imperialists and never weakened. When he was released 
from prison, he ignored his worsening and extremely painful condition, and continued his in
volvement in the struggle for Puerto Rican independence. Every activity in which he par
ticipated and in every city he visited he brought his message: that only with bullets could (he 
Puerto Rican people kick out the U.S. imperialists. Andres Figueroa Cordero invested every 
drop of energy in his struggle for independence. His example is worthy of emulation by revolu
tionaries and progressive people the world over.

We here in the United States must implement his example and, in our support for the na
tional and social liberation of Puerto Rico, increase our efforts to free his compatriots still in 
prison. To this end, M.I.N.P. participated in a demonstration on March 5 that drew more Ilian 
2500 people to Washington demanding the immediate release of the 4 Nationalists. Actions like 
this must continue. We also must increase our daily efforts at organizing among the Puerto 
Rican community and supporters from other minority groups, among the working class in 
general and all progressive peoples. We must continue these tasks following the example of An
dres, and applying the same dedication, commitment and courage. We call upon our entire 
membership, friends, contacts, and comrades in the struggle to increase all efforts to free the 
Nationalist prisoners. We honor Andres' death by reaffirming our commitment to struggle.

FREE THE 4 NATIONALIST PRISONERS 
QUE VIVA PUERTO RICO LIBRE Y SOCIALISTA 

GUERRA Y MUERTE AL IMPERIALISM!)
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INTERNATIONAL W O RK ING  W O M EN 'S D A Y

W o m e n  in  th e  

W o r k in g  C la s s  S tr u g g le

T o d a y

March 8th, International Working 
Women’s Day, celebrates the heroic struggles 
waged by women everywhere in defense of 
their right to safe and healthy working condi
tions, decent living wages, equality and 
freedom. It was the particular struggles of 
North American working class women that 
led to the establishment of this important 
day. Throughout the 19th and 20th centuries, 
women in the U .S., particularly those in the 
textile and garment industries, fought in the 
shops and in the streets against long back
breaking hours and starvation wages. 
Women fought against child labor exploita
tion and in 1848 launched the 72-year long 
battle for the right to vote.

To honor these struggles and the pro
gressive struggles of women the world over, 
March 8th—the day women textile workers 
in New York City marched in the streets and 
demanded the 8-hour working day—was 
designated in 1910 by an International 
Women’s Socialist Conference in Europe as a 
day of unity with working women everywhere 
in their struggles for democratic rights.

We have written before in Obreros en 
Marcha about the history of International 
Working Women’s Day (Vol. 2, No. 2; Vol. 
3, No. 3) and in particular its significance for 
our work with women today. This year we 
print a letter that was shared with us. The let
ter describes one women’s particular situa
tion, but it speaks to all women who his
torically have struggled in different ways for 
a better life. This woman’s letter to her friend 
depicts her experience within her daycare 
center; it reflects her development and grow
ing awareness of herself as a political person, 
one who actively and consciously works to 
change the conditions of her life. This 
woman is not a revolutionary. Perhaps she 
would not yet even consider herself a fighter 
for a better society. Bui in the process of 
dealing with the very real conflicts she ex
periences about being a woman, a mother 
and a wife—all while learning how to fight to 
keep her daycare center open—she has begun 
to understand the connection that exists be
tween her own individual growth as a person 
and the changes she wants to sec at her 
child’s school. This has broadened her vision 
of life and society; she has begun to develop 
relationships with others based on (he firm 
ground of a united struggle for a common 
cause. This process of development is a very 
important part of the significance of Interna
tional Working Women’s Day. Her growth is 
particular to herself and at the same lime, it

exemplifies what we mean when we state that 
the liberation of women takes place within 
the context of the struggle of the entire work
ing class.

Following we reprint excerpts from her let
ter:

Dear Juanita:
I hope when you get this letter everything is 

fine with you and your family. 1 just finished 
a long day and finally got the kids to 
bed. . . .

With the problems at Papito’s daycare 
center my day gets longer and longer. It 
seems the city might close Papito’s school 
because the landlord has not fixed the viola
tions in the building. As a result we can’t get 
a two-year license and will have to pass an in
spection every six months. The landlord re
fuses to do anything but collect the rent; 
nothing is getting fixed. Because of this the 
parents have been forced to get together to 
deal with the situation. We have to fight the 
closing as well as force the landlord to do the 
repairs.

Most of us know that our husbands don’t 
make enough money to pay the rent and buy 
enough food, if we have to quit our jobs and 
stay home with the kids. For women without 
husbands, the situation is even worse. W e’re 
just beginning to see how important the day
care center is for everyone; without it we 
couldn’t make ends meet.

Of course, this means that we have to go to 
meetings. In the beginning this was very hard 
for me. I didn’t really know anyone well and 
I was afraid to ask questions or talk. Papito’s 
teacher is really nice and she helped me to 
feel more comfortable in the school. At a 
meeting with all the parents and staff, one of 
the teachers explained what was happening, 
why, and what we could try to do about it. 
Through understanding, I began to feel a lit
tle less nervous. Now when I talk about 
what’s happening to mothers who are new to 
the center, I see how much I have changed in 
the past few months. Talking to other people 
and being involved in all this questioning, 
thinking and doing has helped us all.
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But then of course, we have to go to 
meetings with the Agency for Child Develop
ment (NYC’s daycare agency, Ed.) and that 
is something else. These people aren’t our 
neighbors or friends even though they say 
they want to help us. But we have had to con
front them and demand from them what we 
need. Talking with the mothers at the center 
(and some fathers tool), helping each other 
learn, helps us deal with the agency people we 
have to fight.

But even though this is all good, it is still 
very hard. With me working during the day 
and the kids at school, 1 feel like I don’t 
spend enough time with them. And at night I 
go to meetings, so I don’t get to see Jose or 
do any of the house work. At least Jose helps 
me at home now. This was a big struggle 
because he didn’t want me to go out at night. 
But now he understands the importance of 
the center and I’m even trying to get him to 
come with me.

I get worried that my kids will suffer if I’m 
not around all the time. But I also know all 
our lives will suffer without the school. A lot 
of the mothers at the school have the same 
reaction as me. We talk about this problem

ail the time. We try out ways to strengthen 
the understanding that we’re in (his situation 
not because we are bad parents but because 
we have to work to make a living and we 
don’t get help with raising the family either. 
Knowing this helps us when we’re speaking 
to the landlord or in front of lots of people. 
We feel stronger because we are fighting 
together for what we need and have a right 
to. What better example could we set for our 
children?

Throughout this fight the teachers have 
also made us see the importance of the center 
for the children themselves. It’s not just a 
babysitting place, but a place where they 
meet other children, play games that help 
them learn, etc! The children need the school 
too, not just the parents. It helps to know 
this especially when we start to worry that 
we’re neglecting our children because of so 
many meetings and so much work to be 
done: visiting parents, writing leaflets, talk
ing with politicians, etc. Loving and caring 
for our families is not just spending time with 
them, but also struggling to make our lives 
better.

One interesting thing that happened was

that in one of our meetings, a mother began 
to relate how her daughter’s bilingual pro
gram at the public school was going to be 
ended because of the budget cuts. So many of 
us at the center are Spanish-speaking and had 
experienced feeling stupid because we didn’t 
know English too well. We want our kids to 
know English but we also want our kids to be 
able to speak and read Spanish too. We told 
the senora that she should get together with 
some of the other mothers in the school and 
talk about how they could fight the budget 
cuts. It was wonderful for all of us to see that 
what we were learning in our struggle could 
be used in other areas too.

Although sometimes we all feel frustrated 
because our families and our lives aren’t the 
way the magazines paint them, we have 
learned that we have much to give ourselves 
and our children. You should see us planning 
meetings with the city agency and with the 
landlord and deciding who should speak. 
Juanita, you wouldn’t recognize me! 
Through this fight I have developed so much 
strength. We all have, personally and as a 
group. Then it’s not so bad, because we are 
not alone. . . . •

M .I.N.P. Celebrates LW .W .D.

On March 11th, el Men imiento de Izquier- 
da National Puertorriqueno (El Comite) 
commemorated International Working 
Women’s Day with a celebration honoring 

“ Women in the Working Class Struggle To
day,” The organization brought together its 
membership, their families, friends with 
whom M.I.N.P. has worked closely in dif
ferent communities and workplaces, and 
comrades from the revolutionary movement. 
Nearly .150 people filled the room to its 
capacity.

The theme of the activity, as indicated by 
its title, was the struggles of women within 
the context of today’s economic crisis and the 
consequent attacks on the standard of living 
of the working class. The activity focussed on 
the struggles of minority women, in par
ticular, Puerto Rican women.

The activity consisted of speeches by ac
tivists in different democratic rights strug
gles; cultural performances by Teatro 
Cuatro, a Puerto Rican theater group, and a 
singing group from the Union of Democratic 
Filipinos (KDP); a film entitled "With 
Cuban Women” ; a presentation from 
M.I.N.P.; and a delicious dinner cooked by 
many people present.

Three women activists spoke on their ex-: 
periences. The first was a parent in a daycare 
center, who has been involved in a three-year- 
battle to wrest control from a Board of 
Directors concerned only about their own in
terests and not the interests of the center’s 
parents, children, or workers. The woman
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: spoke of the tremendous difficulties the 
parents had to develop a strong, militant and 
united parent body. She also spoke of her: 
own process of development and how she 
had grown in the struggle. At the end of her: 

: speech, the many parents and staff also at the 
activity led a standing ovation for this women 
who had given so much to the struggle and 
who also had learned so much.

The second speaker was a worker in a small 
factory of mainly Latin women. For almost 
two years she and several co-workers have 
struggled to build a rank and file. Although 
the group has gone through many ups and 
downs, it was able to win 15 more minutes of: 
lunchtime on payday, the printing of union 
notices in Spanish, and most important of 
all, it forced the union to hold new elections 
for shop steward, something which had not 
happened in 14 years. This worker’s honesty, 
leadership and true revolutionary dedication 
won her the respect of iter fellow workers, 
which they showed by electing her as the new 
shop steward.

The third speaker was a parent whose child 
attended a junior high school in District 3, 
and who was elected to the local community 
school board in 1976. She discussed her ex
periences in the public education system, first 
as a child, and then as a parent and a school 
board member fighting for quality education. 
She emphasized the rampant racism and sex
ism she saw and experienced throughout the 
school system. She posed that the most im
portant thing she had learned in her years as a 
fighter was the need to keep on fighting to

change the unequal system and also the need 
to keep on fighting together with others.

■The speaker from M.I.N.P.-El Comile, 
Azalia Torres, opened her brief presentation 
with a salute to women everywhere who to
day were fighting to change oppressive and 
exploitative conditions. In particular, she 
spoke of the women of Nicaragua, fighting 
against U.S. imperialism and the Somozu dic
tatorship, and the women of Iran, fighting 
the oppressive laws of the Islamic religion. 
The companera also saluted the 3 activists 
and said that these were the women, women 
struggling to change the world, that we must 
honor as we commemorate International 
Working Women’s Day.

The comrade discussed the economic con
ditions confronting the working class today 
and the ways in which women in particular 
were affected: cutbacks in daycare, loss of 
jobs, no access to free abortions, etc. She 
discussed M.I.N.P.’s participation in the 
struggles against the cutbacks and the dif
ficulties women faced in incorporating into 
these struggles. Site also discussed the 
strengths and weaknesses of M.I.N.P. in 
dealing with the women question within the 
organization. She closed her presentation by 
calling upon all to implement the conception 
that the liberation of women could only take 
place in the context of the working class 
struggle.

The activity ended with the reading of a 
poem written especially for the activity and 
dedicated to ail women and their process of 
growth. •
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VIEQUES: AN ISLAND IN STRUGGLE (pt. 2)

In the last issue of Obreros En Marcha, we presented a 
brief analysis of the situation of the island of Vieques.

Seventy-five percent of this island is owned by the 
U.S. Navy. The waters surrounding the island are utilized 
by the Navy for bombing practice, thereby destroying the 
local fishing industry, the main source of the island’s 
economy.

We stated that the objective of the Fishermen’s Associa
tion of Vieques and the Crusade to Save Vieques was “to 
oust the Navy from Vieques and in the meantime continue 
to curb naval operations.”

In this article we discuss the latest developments and 
analyze more in depth the relationship between the strug
gle in Vieques and the overall struggle in Puerto Rico for 
national liberation and socialism.

The  c o u rt s u it  w h ic h  th e  p eop le  o f V ie qu es  b ro u g h t 
a g a in s t the  U.S. N avy to  end o nce  and fo r  a ll th e  b o m b ing  
o f th e ir  is la n d  is s t i l l  p en d in g . Ju dg e  Ju an  R. T o ru e lla , w ho  
is hea ring  th e  case  and w ho  has c o n s is te n t ly  ru led  in fa vo r 
o f th e  Navy, was. to  have handed  d ow n  a d e c is io n  in 
D ecem ber 1978. In s te ad , he p o s tp o n e d  it  u n til M arch  a t th e  
e a r lie s t.

T h is  typ e  o f h a ra s s in g  ta c t ic  on th e  pa rt o f T o ru e lla  w as 
e x p e c te d  by th e  V ie qu en ses . P rio r to  h is  c o u rt a p p o in t
m en t by e x -p re s id e n t R ich a rd  N ixo n , T o ru e lla  had been a c 
tiv e  in a n ti-w o rk e r c a m p a ig n s  as a la b o r la w ye r in P uerto  
R ico  and w a s  a s s o c ia te d  w ith  U.S. in te llig e n c e  fo rce s . H is  
a c tio n s  a g a in s t th e  w o rk e rs  o f V ie qu es  a re  c o n s is te n t w ith  
h is  a n ti-w o rk e r h is to ry  th ro u g h o u t P ue rto  R ico .

The  w a it in g  p e rio d  im p o se d  by T o rru e lla  has been te nse  
and d if f ic u lt ,  b u t th e  F is h e rm e n ’s A s s o c ia t io n , th e  
C ru sad e , and  th e ir  s y m p a th iz e rs  have c o n tin u e d  to  ca rry  
o u t a c ts  o f p ro te s t. They are not w a it in g  fo r  a d e c is io n  by a 
c o u r t th a t has c o n s is te n t ly  ru led  a g a in s t them .

_______________THE STRUGGLE BUILDS ______

On F eb rua ry  3rd, th e  p e o p le  o f V ie qu es  and a g ro u p  o f 
s u p p o rte rs  led by th e  A s s o c ia t io n  and  th e  C ru sad e  to o k  
m il i ta n t  a c tio n  a g a in s t th e  Navy. In s te ad  o f c o n fro n tin g  
th e m  on th e  w a te r, th e  V ie q u e n se s  invaded  th e  U.S. nava l 
base  on th e  is la n d  to  sh o w  th e ir  d e te rm in a tio n  to  s to p  
nava l b o m b a rd m e n ts . The  V ie q u e n se s  su rp ris e d  th e  
s e c u r ity  g u a rd s  w h o  w ere  s ta tio n e d  a t th e  e n tra n c e  ga te  
and  m oved q u ic k ly  on to  the  re s tr ic te d  co m p o u n d . O nce  
th e re , th ey  p itc h e d  te n ts  and se t up ca m p  in a m a rin e  
b ivo u a c  a rea. A s im ila r  a c tio n  to o k  p la ce  on th e  n o rth e rn  
p a rt o f the  is la n d .

T he  Navy o b ta in e d  a te m p o ra ry  re s tra in in g  o rd e r a g a in s t 
th e  fis h e rm e n , bu t th e y  rem a in ed  on th e  base  fo r  tw o  days ; 
th e  Navy m ade  no a rre s ts . T h is  is s ig n if ic a n t and 
u n d e rs c o re s  th e  s tre n g th  o f the  V ie qu en ses , th e  inc rea sed  
leve l o f a n ti-N a vy  a c t iv ity  on th e  is la n d , and th e  g ro w th  o f 
s u p p o rt th ro u g h o u t P ue rto  R ico  fo r th e ir  s tru g g le . B es ide s  
th e  c o n tin u in g  c o n s o lid a tio n  o f th e  F is h e rm e n ’s A s s o c ia 
tio n  and th e  C ru sa d e  fo r  V ieques , th e re  a re  o th e r g ro u p s  
c o n tr ib u tin g  to  th e  d e v e lo p in g  s tru g g le . Key a m ong  th ese  
fo rc e s  is th e  F is h e rm e n ’s W ives  C o m m itte e . The fo rm a tio n  
o f th is  c o m m itte e  has g u a ra n te e d  th a t th e  w om en  o f V ie 
q ue s  p a r t ic ip a te  in th e  s tru g g le  a g a in s t th e  Navy. It has

Not even the Navy provoeations prevent the fishermen of Vieques

from exercising their right to fish off the coast of Vieques.

o rg an ize d  p ic k e ts , ca r ca ra van s , c o n fro n ta t io n s  w ith  Navy 
o f f ic ia ls  a n d -p u b lic  m e e tin g s  d e m a n d in g  th e  o u s te r o f th e  
Navy. In a d d it io n , th e re  is a lso  the  N a tio n a l C o m m itte e  fo r 
th e  D efense  o f V ieques . The im p o rta n c e  o f th is  g ro u p  lie s  
in  the  fa c t th a t it o p e ra te s  fro m  th e  la rg e r is la n d  o f P uerto  
R ico ; it has h e lped  to  o rg a n ize  s u p p o rt c o m m itte e s  in 
severa l o th e r c it ie s  in P uerto  R ico . In th e  c o n te x t o f th is  
g ro w in g  m ove m e n t, fo r  th e  Navy to  have o rde red  a rre s ts  
w hen  th e  base  w as te m p o ra r ily  ta k e n  over w o u ld  have 
m ean t a s e rio u s  c o n fro n ta t io n  w ith  th e  V ie q u e n se s  and 
w ith  P ue rto  R ican  p eop le  in gen e ra l.

___________ VIEQUES AND LATIN AMERICA___________

W e s ta te d  in o u r la s t a r t ic le  th a t V ie q u e s  as w e ll as the  
rest o f P u e rto  R ico  has m uch  s tra te g ic  va lu e  fo r  th e  U.S. 
m ilita ry . The p a r t ic u la r  im p o rta n c e  o f V ie q u e s  is  its  fu n c 
tio n  as a m ilita ry  in s ta lla t io n  w h ic h  m o n ito rs , a s s is ts  and 
d ire c ts  m ilita ry  o p e ra tio n s  o f a g g re s s io n  and in te rv e n tio n  
in L a tin  A m e ric a . The  s itu a tio n  in V ie qu es , th e re fo re , has 
to  be v iew ed  w ith in  th e  c o n te x t o f U.S. im p e r ia lis t  s tra te g y  
fo r  P ue rto  R ico  and  fo r  L a tin  A m e ric a  in g en era l.

L a tin  A m e ric a  is “ th e  b ackya rd  o f U.S. im p e r ia lis m .”  It is  
an in te g ra l p a rt o f th e  U.S. im p e r ia lis t e c o n o m ic  sys te m . 
U.S. m u lt i-n a tio n a l c o rp o ra t io n s  d o m in a te  th e  e c o n o m ie s  
o f L a tin  A m e ric a . A c o n s id e ra b le  p o rtio n  o f U.S. c o rp o ra te  
p ro fits  c o m e  fro m  th e  s u p e re x p lo ita t io n  o f th e  L a tin  
A m e ric a n  vyorkers. in  o rd e r to  m a in ta in  c o n tro l over th e
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PUERTO RICO INFORMA

people in these areas and to suppress their struggles to 
transform their oppressive conditions, U.S. imperialism 
has maintained indirect neocolonial relations with the 
countries in Latin America. In the last two decades, 
neocolonial relations has meant the establishment and 
support of ruthless military dictatorships, such as in Chile, 
Argentina, Uruguay and Brazil. These dictatorships share 
the common purpose of attempting to squash and sup
press all mass democratic and revolutionary movements. 
The sceptor of U.S. imperialism is always present in these 
attempts.

One way the U.S. provides assistance to these countries 
is in the form of training of their military forces. Within this 
context, Puerto Rico plays an important role for U.S. 
military strategy by serving as a training ground for these

forces. Vieques is the arena when the practice of more 
complex military maneuvers takes place. Sometimes joint 
exercises between U.S. and Latin American Navies take 
place on Vieques. The most recent instance was in 1976. 
Chilean ships participated in this set of exercises.

VIEQUES: COLONIAL DOMINATION OR LIBERATION^

This is the backdrop against which the anti-Navy move
ment in Vieques has been developing. Although the strug
gle of the Viequenses represents the immediate aspira
tions of the people, it is also a struggle against I he long- 
range military interests of U.S. imperialism. The struggle 
of the Viequenses against the Navy brings to the lore the 
imperialist relationship between Puerto Rico and the U.S.#

END OF A FARCE: MIGUEL
■ After less than three hours of deliberation, a jury found 

Miguel Cabrera and two co-defendents innocent of all 
charges. The three were charged with the slaying of Allan 
H. Randall, a corporate lawyer linked to the CIA who 
specialized in labor relations; Shortly after the execution 
of Randall, a communique was found, issued by an uniden
tified “ labor commando” , taking responsibility for the act.

This event was used by the colonial government of 
Romero Barcelo to step up its repressive campaign 
against the developing: workers’ movement. The govern 
merit declared pubiically that it was declaring “ war on 
subversive elements” . The Teamsters union was singled 
out as the main objective of this war The union was 
chosen because of its history on the island as militant 
defenders of interests of the worki ng class.

The offices of the union were placed under constant 
surveillance; leaders and organizers of the union began to 
be followed everywhere; their families faced continued 
harassment and intimidation. This wave of government ter
rorism reached its peak on October of 1977. Juan Rafael 
Caballero, a teamster; organizer, was kidnapped by the 
police and tortured to death. Shortly after, Miguel; Cabrera, 
also a Teamster organizer, was accused of murdering Ran
dall.

The government’s: case against Cabrera was nothing 
more than a crude and incompetent frame-up. the first 
pillar of the government’s case: was: a •‘hopping’' finger- 
print. The police stated that they had found Miguel 
Cabrera s fingerprint in a first communique issued by the 
“ labor commando". Then; they reversed themselves and 
stated that they had found it in the second communique. 
Finally they reversed themselves again and stated that it 
was in the first communique. During the trial it was re
vealed that the police’s handling of the communiques had 
violated legal procedures for handling of evidence. The se
cond pillar of the state’s case was the testimony of Anget 
M. Hernandez (alias el Negro Tanco). He has been con
victed of three homicides, two attempted homicides, five 
robberies and five cases of illegal possession of firearms.
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CABRERA ACQUITTED
Because he has agreed to testify in several cases, (in
cluding Cabrera's) the Justice Department has reduced his 
sentence to less than eight years. During Cabrera's trial, 
he backed down from testifying and it took the Justice 
Department several days to “ persuade”  him to testify. His 
testimony was easily refuted by other witnesses.

The government's case was so weak that the trial 
became a defense of the state’s evidence rather than a 
defense of the accused. At the end. the prosecutor had to 
resort to over-generalization, rumor and-prejudice. In a 
long winded closing statement the prosecutor emphasized 
Mafia infiltration of the Teamsters, the evils of terrorism 
and the virtues of the late A.H. Randall.

Although the government’s frame-up did not succeed In 
convicting Miguel Cabrera it succeeded in tying up the 
resources of the union and of support groups. But even 
this is not entirely negative since the defense of Cabrera 
brought diverse groups together and thus increased com
munication and cooperation of progressive organizations. 
Of particular importance was the role of organizations in 
the U.S. which lent support to the defense.

The organizations which provided support were the 
Trade Union Committee Against Repression in Puerto Rico 
(TUCAR). the Puerto Rico Solidarity Committee (PRSC) and 
the Ad Hoc Committee tor the Defense of Miguel Cabrera. 
M.I.N.P. (El Comite) participated in all three organizations. 
Both IUCAR and PRSC were-instrumental in educating 
and fund-raising work. TUCAR was very effective in 
reaching unions throughout the country and educating the 

: workers about the repression of the labor movement in 
Puerto Rico. The Ad Hoc Committee was made up of 
PRSC, TUCAR, progressive legal organizations arid 
M.I.N.P. (El Comite). It was instrumental in developing the 
defense strategy and particularly the work around jury 
selection.

The work that these organizations have done provides 
: us w th an example of the concrete; support that the 
” solidarity movement can offer. •

A-i . >i

LOCAL

South Bronx Housing Plan Crumbles

housing was aimed at families with incomes 
from $11,000 to $15,000. Even with uncer
tain government subsidies, few families in the 
South Bronx would have been able to benefit 
from this housing. This fact alone-immedi
ately raised questions about the purpose of 
Koch’s plan.

At a time when the federal government is 
expanding its policy of cuts in social services 
and aid to the cities, Koch requested dose to 
$2 billion to implement his South Bronx De
velopment Plan. Furthermore, he requested 
it precisely when the Senate Banking Com
mittee was pushing New York City to make 
even more budget cuts to deal with its finan
cial problems.

When the time came to vote in the city 
government on whether or not to start 
building Charlotte Street, the project didn’t 
have a chance. The Board of Estimate, which 
is made up of the mayor, the comptroller, the 
president of the city council and the five 
borough presidents, voted 5 to 3 against 
allocating money for the housing project. 
The basic point of contention was that these 
politicians wanted some concrete assurance 
from the federal government that it would 
back up Charlotte Street by committing 
millions of dollars for the rest of Koch’s 
plan. But this assurance was not forthcom
ing. Ever since Carter uttered his empty 
words standing in the middle of a burnt-out 
block in the South Bronx, his administration 
has done nothing to concretize its promises.

Devastation in the South Bronx
THE SOUTH BRONX: ONLY AN EXAM- 

PI E

It was October, 1977 and President Jimmy 
Carter was in New York City on a visit to the 
United Nations. While there, his public rela
tions team advised him that he could get 
plenty of good political mileage by visiting an 
especially devastated section of the South 
Bronx and pledging his help. “ Get me a map 
of the whole area and show me what could be 
done.” With these latelul words the 
Charlotte Street Project was horn. Carter 
had projected the New York City’s South 
Bronx into national prominence. As we shall 
See, his comment initiated a series ol events, 
both locally and nationally, which resulted in 
the exposure of the government’s inability to 
provide housing for its people.

T I P  < HARLOTTE STREET PK< ).l EC "I

What exactly is this project which has 
sparked so much controversy? On Carter’s 
trip to New York he stated that a rebuilding

effort in the South Bronx would be “ the cor
nerstone of my urban policy.” Mayor Koch 
and his administration wasted no time in 
preparing a plan to present to Carter. In fact, 
Koch developed a grandiose plan—the South 
Bronx Development Plan—in which the 
Charlotte Street Project was only a small 
part.

Under his plan the mayor envisioned a 
seven-year program that called for the 
rehabilitation or construction of 27,000 hous
ing units in the South Bronx area. This plan 
also outlined the allocation of $135 million 
for stores, industrial facilities and other 
economic assistance for the area, $90 million 
for transit facilities, $61 million for job train
ing and $32 million for new parks and recrea
tion areas.

The opening salvo in Koch’s plan was to 
have been the Charlotte Street Project—732 
housing units of “ low priced” cooperative 
housing to be built by the city for $32 million. 
Yet despite the stark poverty of the area, the

These are some of the basic facts about this 
devastated area i f  New York City: almost 
2,000 once livable buildings now stand as va
cant shells, victims of abandonment and ar
son; almost 10,000 more buildings, which 
should be condemned, are on their way to 
becoming empty shells; the area has some of 
the poorest health and educational facilities 
in the country as well as the highest drug and 
crime rates. The concentration of people is 
stifling. And about 250,000 people live in the 
core of the South Bronx and 350,000 more 
live in outlying areas. This equals the popula
tion of Boston living on one-third the land 
size. But the most significant facts are an 
unemployment rate reaching 40%—and 
higher among the youth—and a per capita in
come of $2,340, 60% below the national 
average. These conditions of living are in
flicted upon a population which is 90% Black 
and Puerto Rican.

What is the South Bronx? It is a depository 
for the most oppressed and exploited group
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LOCAL

Mayor Ed Koch

in our country, the national minorities. But 
the situation in the South Bronx is not 
unique. In New York City, there is also 
Harlem/East Harlem, Bedford-Stuyvesant, 
Crown Heights, Brownsville, etc. These are 
the major ghettos in New York. In other 
cities, the ghettos have different names, hut 
the same conditions exist, and they are in
habited primarily by the same group of peo
ple, the national minorities: Blacks, Puerto 
Ricans, Chicanos, Asians, etc. These areas 
contain the concentrations of unemployed, 
unskilled and non-unionized people who are 
part of this country’s potential labor force.

As the economic crisis in this country con
tinues and the possibility of recession conies 
closer, this unskilled portion of the working 
class becomes more and more unnecessary to 
the capitalist. When the capitalist doesn’t 
need more workers for his factories, their 
basic living necessities- decent food, hous
ing, healthcare, education—become less and 
less important. These services are quite 
literally withdrawn from the communities 
where the “ unneeded workers” live. This is 
what has happened in the South Bronx.

MX II IN TROUBLE 
WITH MINORITY <'(IMMUNITY

What reasons might have motivated Koch 
to take on such a grandiose plan as rebuilding 
the South Bronx? At the moment, the mayor 
is getting increased pressure, especially from

the Black community, because of his lack of 
responsiveness to the needs of minority com
munities. Koch could use his plan to deflect 
some of the growing protest and charges of 
racism which have been mounting against 
him. But this was not accomplished. For 
while Koch portrays himself as a fighter for 
the South Bronx, he simultaneously has 
enacted and projected a series of budget cuts 
in the education, health and other services of 
New York City. These cuts have most 
drastically affected the minority com
munities. Thus the wave of anger continues 
to grow. As for Carter’s motives, he 
desperately needed some gesture to give his 
failing “ national urban policy” a shot in the 
arm. His subsequent vacillation toward 
Charlotte St. exposed the meaninglessness of 
his promises.

At the moment Charlotte St. and the 
South Bronx Development plan are on ice. 
As for as Koch and Carter are concerned, the 
plans will remain in limbo indefinitely.*

COALITION FORMS TO DEFEND HISPANIC RIGHTS

Wilh the budget cuts to fundamental services gaining 
momentum, we see the seeds of unity attempting to 
develop in minority communities. The latest development 
has been the birth of a broad coalition calling itself the 
Coalition in Defense of the Puerto Rican and Hispanic 
Community of New York.

The groups which have united under the coalition are 
very diverse. They include church groups such as the 
Hispanic Church of God and political organizations such 
as ourselves and the Puerto Rican Socialist Party. There 
are also tenants groups and students, organized and 
unorganized workers among others. The coalition also in
cludes city council members, state senators and 
assemblymen from the Latin communities. The conditions 
which brought the coalition into existence are glaring. 
Mayor Koch’s strategy for easing the fiscal crisis of New 
York City is to make wave after wave of budget cuts, 
especially to the minority communities. No essential ser
vice has been spared. The disastrous situation which ex
ists in the public schools will worsen as Koch seeks to 
divert more education funds to “ balance the budget.’’ The 
future of our youth is grim. The entire municipal hospital 
system is in jeopardy as Koch threatens to either close 
outright or sell these hospitals to private institutions. 
Thousands of families will have no medical services. The 
housing situation facing the poor and minorities is

reaching critical levels. New York City has become the big
gest slum lord In the city, il not the country. What is Koch’s 
solution? “ Seir as many of the buildings as possible back 
to the private slum loids who lost them because of tax 
delinquency. The list goes on and on.

This situation in the Latin communities is what has 
made the coalition see the need to aim its thrust at the 
vicious budget cuts that attack our living conditions. BUT 
to live decently we must not only struggle against the 
budget cuts, but demand that all services be improved.

The recent New York Post editorial which attacked 
the Puerto Rican and Latin community as the major 
cause of the budget crisis reveals the Increase ot the: 
ideological offensive by the corporate owned media. The: 
news media in specific will attempt to turn the tables and 
try to justify these merciless cuts. The experience of the 
demonstrations against the Post was a lesson for the 
coalition in the necessity of this type of work.

The coalition has taken positive steps in forming a 
broad fight back against the mayor’s offensive against the 
minorities. Naturally, because of the diverse character of 
coalitions an effective and principled manner of function
ing must be worked out. But this has not yet been an 
obstacle. As the coalition matures it must continue to 
reflect the real needs of the communities, as this is what 
will make it a powerful force for the city to contend w ith *
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CARTER:
"MORE CUTBACKS IN 79-80."

On January 23, 1979 Carter delivered the 
annual “ State of the Union” address to the 
nation before a joint session of Congress. 
Carter appealed to the people of the United 
States to work together to solve the problems 
of the country. The theme running through 
his speech was that he, together with the 
cooperation and support of all Americans, 
would build “ new foundations” —for peace, 
for a strong economy with reduced inflation 
and unemployment, for a “ stable world com
munity” and global cooperation. Though 
Carter tired to make his words ring with op
timism, he could not ignore the harsh reality 
of today’s “ state of the union” for millions 
of working and poor people; nor could he 
sidestep the vivid indicators of a worsening 
economic situation such as rampant infla
tion, unemployment, and a looming reces
sion. And he could do no more than paint a 
thin cloud over the bare fact that politically 
U.S. imperialism has lost prestige and is in a 
weakened position throughout the world and 
that it is increasingly unable to squash the 
many movements for national social libera
tion around the globe.

At the outset of his speech, Carter declared 
that “ there is every sign that the state of our 
union is sound.” He supported this by 
stating that the U.S. economy offers greater 
prosperity for more people than ever before, 
proven, he claimed, by a substantial increase 
in business profits, real per capita income, a 
rise in farm income and the existence of a 
strong military force. It is true that profits of 
most major corporations have risen to their 
highest point in history. Yet inflation, rising 
unemployment (especially among the op
pressed minorities, particularly youth), cut
backs in social services, deteriorating health 
and housing conditions, and attacks on affir
mative action programs across the country 
have all served to worsen the living and work
ing conditions of most working and poor 
people. For the most part, Carter’s speech to 
the people of this country contained little 
more than grandiose statements about the 
U.S. worldwide mission to be the “ world’s 
peacemaker” , applauding government do
mestic and foreign policies as those of a 
benevolent, trusted carrier pigeon of equali
ty, liberty and justice. Though he ac
knowledged rising inflation and the possibili
ty of a deepening recession, Carter dismissed 
the critical state of the economy by referring 
to his recent “anti-inflation” program (See 
OEM, Vol. 3, #11), the “ cooperative
efforts” of business and labor, and govern
ment restraint in federal spending as the solu
tions to these problems.

GOVERNMENT PRIORITIES

According to the budget Carter presented 
to Congress, the military budget is one of the 
few major programs which will receive a sub
stantial increase in funding. Most other pro
grams, relied upon by millions of people for 
vital services, are either decreased, remain the 
same, or receive increases so minimal that 
they do not make up for inflation, which is 
rising almost at 1% per month. Military 
funding will be increased to $125.8 billion 
next year (the highest in U.S. history) and to 
$148.2 billion by 1982—an increase of 41 per
cent in 4 years. This means that nearly one- 
fourth of all tax dollars will go for military 
spending. All other non-military spending 
combined will grow just enough to cover in
flation, with no real increase at all. Many 
programs face substantial cutbacks in real 
dollars.

A striking example of the cutback cam
paign comes under urban aid. Funds for local 
job-creating public works will be slashed 
from $2.1 billion to $319 million. Money for 
public service jobs will be drastically reduced 
and the number of public jobs will shrink 
from 450,000 last September to 358,000 by 
this coming September and to 200,000 there
after.

Welfare and education outlays will in
crease slightly more than inflation; but given 
the deteriorating conditions in our schools 
and communities, particularly in the major 
cities, there would have to be a massive infu
sion of funds into these areas for any notable 
impact or improvement to occur.

IMMINENT ECONOMIC RECESSION

The real “ state of the union” is a picture 
quite different from the one Carter attempt
ed to paint. Most economists today—bour
geois and radical alike—project that an 
economic recession, deeper than that of 
1973-75, will set in by the latter part oT this 
year. Inflation continues to rise and unem
ployment will undoubtedly increase as the 
major companies seek labor-saving devices to 
reduce production costs as the recession 
draws nearer. The cuts in social services and 
job programs will most severely strike the 
millions of poor and working people who live 
in the major cities, where the majority of 
Blacks, Puerto Ricans and other oppressed 
minorities reside.

Instead of moving steadily toward equal 
opportunity as Carter proclaims, minorities 
in this country will be hit hardest of all by the 
deepening economic crisis, as the already in

adequate educational facilities are decreased, 
as municipal hospitals are shut down by local 
governments “ in fiscal crisis” and as jobs for 
youth are slashed. The swelling 50a/o unem
ployment rate among Black and Latin youth 
will go even higher in the coming period. 
Desperately needed low-income housing pro
jects and renovation plans are being 
dropped. In general, the standard of living of 
the working class, and in particular the op
pressed nationalities, will undergo an even 
greater decline as the recession hits.

Thus, Carter’s talk about “ new founda* 
tions” is merely an attempt to cover over the 
real meaning of his “ State of the Union” 
speech. After the rhetoric is weeded out, the 
facts and proposals contained in Carter’s 
speech had only one message for the vast ma
jority of people in this country, the working 
class; that his administration will continue 1) 
to do everything in its power to support and 
facilitate the interests of the major corpora
tions and businesses in this country at the ex
pense of the majority of people; 2) to use its 
power to obstruct the efforts of workers and 
poor people who seek to organize and fight 
the conditions which decrease their standard 
of living, and 3) to strengthen and expand the 
military forces of the country in order to try 
to regain the loss of strength internationally 
and re-establish stronger than ever the 
presence of the U.S. capitalist interests 
around the world#

President Jimmy Carter
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Argentina:
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On March 24, 1976, the Argentinian 
Armed Forces carried out a coup d’etat that 
immersed the Argentinian workers and peo
ple in one of the most difficult stages in their 
long history of struggle.

The following is a reprint of an article by 
Raul Vallejos, a member of the Anti- 
Imperialist Movement for Socialism in 
Argentina (MASA). The article synthesizes 
the reactionary plans of the military junta, as 
well as the resistance that the Argentinian 
workers and people have put up since the 
coup.

The most infamous days in Argentinian 
history began March 24th, 1976 when the 
Armed Forces, both representatives and 
members of the oligarchy and finance 
capital, overthrew Isabel Peron in order to 
bring to power the most repressive and the 
bloodiest military dictatorship the country 
can remember. The increasing intensification 
of the class struggle and the radicalization of 
greater and greater popular sectors incited 
the military to take all sources of power into 
their own hands. Afraid of finding them
selves in a revolutionary situation that would 
frustrate their designs for greater monopoly 
concentration, the military staged the coup 
d’etat. They immediately intervened in the 
General League of Workers (CGT), the cen
tral union that has more than 6,000,000 
members. The military prohibited and 
punished all forms of union activity, such as 
the right to strike, all work actions that 
would interrupt or diminish the pace of 
work, all assemblies, elections and collective

bargaining between workers and bosses. At 
the same time they declared 6,300,000 job 
sites as areas of military concern; abolished 
laws that favored workers; kidnapped and ar
rested without cause or due process trade 
unionists and activist workers; and repressed 
all signs of protest. The excuse given by the 
military was the infiltration of “ leftists” in 
the labor movement that threatened—ac
cording to them—the “ Western and Chris
tian” values of Argentinian society itself.

THE REPRESSIVE PLANS 
____ OF THE DICTATORSHIP

The repressive plans of the military dic
tatorship combined two central aspects: on 
the one hand they tried to neutralize and im
mobilize the middle sectors and democratic 
parties; on the other hand, they tried to li
quidate the workers’ movement, fully aware 
that once destroyed, no other force was 
powerful enough to stand in the way of their 
plans. But due to the firm resistance of the 
workers, the dictatorship began to attack 
other sectors as well.

At the structural level the plan would allow 
the total domination of the economy by the 
monopolies, in addition to repressive legisla
tion that also tried to subjugate the working 
class. At the same time the dictatorship 
began to elaborate the legal and political in
struments via a “ National Reorganization 
Plan” that was a design for a fascist-style 
state that sought the decentralization of the 
unions to facilitate their subordination to the 
government. The plan also eliminated the

Judiciary as something independent from the 
Executive arm of the government, centraliz
ing in the hands of the latter the execution of 
the law. Through the Law of Association of 
Professionals, the military attempted to 
eliminate the CGT in order to weaken the 
unity and strength of the workers. They also 
decentralized the unions within the same area 
of production by subdividing them into 
different sections: for example the metal 
workers, originally belonging to a single 
union (the Union of Metal Workers—UOM 
—one of the strongest in the labor move
ment) would re-group themselves into smaller 
unions according to the different occupations 
in the metal industry: latherers, welders, 
founderers, etc.

The attacks on broader and broader sec
tors of the population, such as university 
students, intellectuals, the Church (even af
fecting its hierarchy with the assassination of 
the progressive Bishops Angelellis and Ponce 
de Leon) paved the way for a generalized 
resistance as well as for an international 
solidarity. International isolation was added 
on to domestic isolation.

THE LABOR MOVEMENT: 
__________ MAIN OBJECTIVE ________

The military dictatorship hoped to wipe 
out the labor movement before it was able to 
unite with other sectors beginning to resist 
and before international solidarity began to 
take shape. It concentrated on beheading the 
labor movement, intimidating the workers, 
debilitating the union structure (considered 
one of the strongest and best organized in 
Latin America), obtaining cheap labor and 
thus increasing the level of profits demanded 
by monopoly interests.

But the labor movement was not fright
ened by its enemy. A long history of struggle 
for the defense and recovery of its rights, and 
repeated confrontations with military dic
tatorships and repressive governments, 
armed it with the experience and strength to 
oppose the plans of capitalist supcrexploita- 
tion, to confront and protect itself from the 
cruel persecution launched against it.

WORKERS’ RIM S I \  NCE
The Argentinian worker put up resistance 

in a thousand ways: after the coup there was 
sabotage in product ion,  work 
actions inside the factories not specifically 
declared illegal by the military such as slow
downs, “ working in sadness” due to the kid
napping of fellow workers (something that 
occurs frequently in production) and strikes 
of “ hands at rest.” In 1976, barely a few 
months after the coup, the first important 
strike was staged by the auto workers, caus-
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ing severe losses for the businesses involved. 
In addition to this strike, there was the 
following September a work stoppage by the 
Union of Metal Workers that paralyzed im
portant factories in the metropolitan area of 
Buenos Aires. Similar actions were carried 
out by workers in textile, rubber and elec
tricity and power. The workers demanded the 
freedom of union leaders detained or kid
napped by the armed forces and the defense 
of their right to work.

In October, an important conflict was 
begun by the workers of Electricity and 
Power that lasted until 1977. More than 
35,000 workers had partial work stoppages 
that led to a cut in electricity in various sec
tors of Buenos Aires. Simultaneously 10,000 
longshoremen began a work action, generat
ing similar actions by employees from com
merce and other sectors.

QUALITATIVE CHANGE 
IN WORKERS’ RESISTANCE____

With various work actions, partial strikes, 
and resistance within factories, the labor 
movement started to recuperate its strength. 
From then on it mobilized not only for the 
defense of those rights that were hampered 
and for the life of its leaders and ac
tivists but also began, step by step, an offen
sive to recover those rights that were taken 
away.

During 1977 the conflicts involved various 
locals such as those in railroad, auto, 
ceramic, water and energy, mail and telecom
munications, maritime, oil, etc. The year 
1978 was characterized by its rise in union ac
tivity that could not be stopped by the 
military. On the contrary, strong internal 
pressures, added to the international ones, 
gave the military no option other than to 
have a “ dialogue” with the representatives of 
the labor movement. The participation of 
Argentinian unions in the annual meeting of 
the International Labor Organization (OIL) 
extracted promises of normalization oi union 
activity from the military junta.

A POLITICAL FORCE________

The Argentinian working class is the fun
damental force in the anti-dictatorial 
resistance and, by its concentration and 
weight in the society, has great powers of 
mobilization. It has had a profound ex
perience in the past ten years. It has built 
revolutionary political organizations with 
which it pushed its independent political line, 
deepening also its experience of union strug
gle with the formation of “ clasismo” , (a 

j tendency within the labor movement that 
fought successfully for union democracy) 
defeating the bureaucratic machinery that 
maintained itself in power with the open sup
port or approval of the government. This was 
the situation until a few months before the 
coup d’etat.

Today, the balance of all these aspects of 
the labor movement’s experience allows it to

foresee the limits of its union struggle. It can 
see that though it could defeat and expel the 
union bureaucrats from numerous unions, 
federations, and even regionals of the CGT, 
it could not maintain these victories for long. 
It’s become clear for the mass of organized 
workers that the victory of union democracy 
placed it in direct confrontation with the real 
enemy: the repressive apparatus of the state 
that the imperialist monopolies have at their 
disposal. There has been a real leap in the 
political consciousness of the working class in 
understanding concretely the connection be
tween the. union struggle and politics and in 
identifying its strategical enemy and the 
methods and instruments with which to com
bat it. This experience and consciousness has 
extended to the Argentinian people. This 
phenomenon shows that the Argentinian

labor movement has forged powerful polit
ical tools through the class struggle of the last 
few years. This explains, to some extent, its 
ability and strength to confront such fierce, 
steadfast and bloody repression from the 
military junta.

Today all the people are impelled by the 
growth and strength of the labor movement. 
Resistance mounts in the farmers’ organiza
tion, the political parties, the organizations 
of small and middle-sized businesses, the 
church, and the human rights movement. 
The fascist plan of the junta find.s obstacles 
that are more numerous and stronger each 
time. The resistance of the working class and 
the Argentinian people will nail to the ground 
this attempt at fascist domination by the 
reactionary Argentinian military, the oligar
chy, and imperialism. •

Zimbabwe:

DAYS OF UNCERTAINTY
An attack by the Patriotic Front guerrillas 

on a huge oil storage complex lit up Salis
bury, capital city of Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) 
this past December. The fire burned for 
several days as huge clouds of smoke dark
ened the sky. Not until fire fighters from 
South Africa arrived were authorities able to 
put out the fire. Ian Smith, Prime Minister of 
the Rhodesian white supremacist regime, 
called this action one of the biggest setbacks 
to date. This attack, which destroyed half of 
the complex and 20 million gallons of oil for 
a total damage of $10 million, marked the 
beginning of a new offensive by the Patriotic

Front. The Patriotic Front is an alliance be
tween the Zimbabwe African National Union 
(ZANU) and the Zimbabwe African People’s 
Union (ZAPU). It is the leading force in the 
struggle for Zimbabwe’s liberation.

Up until December, Patriotic Front as
saults had been limited to military targets. 
The attack on the oil complex initiated an of
fensive against important economic tar
gets—electrical installations and fuel com
plexes—while stepping up attacks on military 
installations. The emphasis shifted from hit- 
and-run attacks to conventional confronta
tions. The key element of the front’s offen-

Leaders of the Patriotic Front, Robert Mugabe (left) and Joshua Nkomo 

(right) and Mozambique President Samora Machel looks on (center).
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enfasis de los ataques han cambiado de ata- 
que de guerrilla a ataques de tipo conven- 
cional. El elemento principal de la ofensiva 
del Frente Patriotico es aislar a las ciudades, 
los ultimos bastiones del regimen de Smith. 
La guerrilla del Frente Patriotico tiene unos 
doce mil a quince mil hombres dentro del 
pais. En Zimbabwe se ha podido liberar y 
semi-liberar el 80% de las areas rurales. La 
transportacion terreste y las comunicaciones 
han sido casi imposible para las fuerzas ar
madas del gobierno.

Recientemente y a pesar del embargo 
hecho por la Organization de Naciones 
Unidas (ONU), el gobierno de Smith recibio 
11 helicopteros Bell, de fabrication 
americana. Reportes preliminares indican 
que estos fueron obtenidos a traves de Italia 
o Israel. La estrategia del gobierno ha sido el 
aumentar los bombardeos a los campamentos 
de Zimbabwe en Angola, atacando diaria- 
mente tanto campamentos de guerrilla como 
de refugiados.

El deterioro de la situacion militar y la 
situacion economica, el embargo por parte de 
las Naciones Unidas, ha llevado al gobierno 
interino de Smith a buscar un medio para 
legalizar su autoridad antes los ojos del pais,, 
la poblacion negra y la comunidad interna- 
cional.

CAMBIOS SUPERFICIALKS

Durante varios meses los EE.UU. e Ingla- 
terra han tratado de evitar el desarollo de la 
ofensiva del Frente Patriotico y han llamado 
a una conferencia de paz donde participen 
todas las partes. El plan le da a las guerrillas 
una concesiones minimas. Los negros ten- 
dran “control” sobre el gobierno, mientras 
la burguesia blanca retendra algun poder de 
veto; control sobre la burocracia estatal, la 
economia y las fuerzas armadas. Pero aim 
con esas concesiones el gobierno de Smith se 
ha negado a negociar con el Frente 
Patriotico.

Smith y los tres lideres negros del gobierno 
interino, el Rev. Sithole, el jefe de la tribu 
Chirau, y el arzobispo Muzorewa, proponen 
el mito de la gobernacion entre blancos y 
negros. Estan desarollando un plan para el 
gobierno de mayoria negra. Mas del 85% del 
electorado bianco voto para aprobar una 
nueva constitucion que establece “un 
hombre-un voto” para las elecciones parla- 
mentarias a celebrarse el 20 de abril. Se 
escogeran 100 miembros al Parlamento, 72 
negros y 28 blancos. Esto significa que los 
blancos tendran el poder del veto ya que para 
hacer citalquier cambio en la constitucion se 
requieren 78 votos. Ademas los blancos 
mantendran control sobre la rama judicial, 
servicios civiles y lo militar. Una cuarta parte 
de las asientos en el gabinete, como minimo, 
se reservaran para los blancos.

Con estos cambios superficiales el gobier
no interino de Smith persigue inducir a Ingla- 
terra y a los EE.UU. a levantar las sanciones 
economicas y a que le provean de mas ayuda 
material y moral en la guerra contra el Frente 
Patriotico. Los esfuerzos de Rhodesia desde
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los pasillos de Washington reportan haber 
logrado que 42 senadores favorezcan el 
levantar las sanciones. En Inglaterra el Par- 
tido Conservador hizo promesas de levantar 
las sanciones si llega al poder esta primavera.

Hace solo dos anos Smith sostenia que los 
blancos no cederian el poder en el pais. A 
pesar de que su ultimo plan no instituye el 
regimen de la mayoria negra, la existencia del 
mismo representa un viraje, testimonio de lo 
precariedad economica y militar del regimen 
de Smith. La nueva constitucion es su intento 
mas reciente para ganar en el campo politico 
y diplomatico lo que su regimen pierde en el 
campo militar. Como estrategia de refuerzo, 
en caso de que no le resulte la maniobra con- 
stitucional, Smith esta apoyando la creation 
de ejercitos privados por parte de Sithole y 
Muzorewa, aumentando as! las posibilidades 
de una guerra civil entre las distintas 
organizaciones negras.

El que Smith logre o no restablecer y con- 
solidar un puesto imperialista en Zimbabwe 
depende en gran medida de las fuerzas del 
Frente Patriotico.

VICTORIA CON PROBLEM AS

Los logros del Frente Patriotico en el cam
po militar han ido aparejados a los logros en 
el campo diplomatico. La cooperation entre 
el Frente y los paises de la “Linea del 
Frente”, particularmente Angola, Zambia y 
Mozambique ha aumentado a pesar de los

bombardeos de Rhodesia contra estos. Los 
obreros en Mozambique mensualmente 
donan el salario de un dia para ayuddr a 
mantener los campamentos de refugiados. 
Ambos, Robert Mugabe, lider de lu ZANU Y 
Joshua Nkomo, lider de la ZAPU finalizarqn 
recientemente giras internacionales recibiert- 
do muchas promesas de apoyo.

Pero se han creado algunas lensiones entye 
las dos organizaciones. ZANU eonsidera la 
lucha armada como el medio fundamental 
para lograr la liberation national de Zim
babwe y ha hecho un llamado a la integration 
de las fuerzas armadas dentro del Frente 
Patriotico. ZAPU, tambien esta com- 
prometida con la lucha armada pero con una 
historia de negociar con el regimen de 
mayoria blanca sin consultar con su 
companero del Frente. Dentro del Frente 
Patriotico hace un llamado a la fusion 
politica de las dos organizaciones a la que 
seguiria la unification de las dos guerrillas.

Recientemente han habido informes sobre 
fricciones entre el liderato de ambas 
organizaciones y mas lodavia sobre enfrenta- 
mientos armados por el control de territorio. 
El imperialismo estadounidense y el britanico 
han usado estas diferencias con el fin de 
dividir el Frente.

Estas diferencias son, al presente, el mayor 
obstaculo a ser supetado por las dos fuerzas 
del Frente. De su habilidad para superarias 
dependera el establecimiento de la farsa elec
toral de Smith y sus marionetas y el conse- 
cuente levantamiento de las sanciones eco
nomicas y militares al regimen rhodesiano.

I’iezas de un avidn de Rhodesia caido por guerilleros al eomienzo de este ado.
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